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P: How do you pick the places where you put your trot line?

E: Deep holes in the area. Deepest places. Deep shoals, place like that.

P: That's where the catfish hide?

E: Yeah, in the deeper holes.

P: Okay, you only get catfish on the trotlines.

E: Yeah, trotline. I catch more with that anyway, and....

P: Then you just leave it there overnight?

E: Overnight. Day and night. Just leave there. You bait it every evening.

P: Uh huh.

E: Begin to bait it in the morning and at night if your going to fish 
for the daytime, Most

people just fishes at night.

P: Uh huh.

E: They bait it up and you go back about for or five hours...

P: Uh huh.

E: ...then you take the fish off, what you've got on there. You bait it up, then go back

early the next morning.

P: Okay. Will a boat break the line if it comes through?

E: A, a boat, line's on the bottom of the river.

R: You put weights on it to make it go down to the bottom.

?: /__________ ,______etc.)

E: Yeah, yeah. Otherwise, you leave it, you leave it up there on top of the water, 
you

wouldn't catch nothing.

P: So where do the catfish hide?

E: Yeah, you have to change down to the bottom. Yeah, you wouldn't, you don't catch any

fish when you bait up on top. It's got to get down there in the water. Now that bug

that we fish with, he's fishing with, you know, it's a artificial bug, he throws it in

they strikes the - if they

and he pulls it like that and that, A , you know A can get the worm on the

water.'

P: Catfish do that, too?

E: No, brim.

P: Okay. I think


